Lenten 2020 - Fraternal Charity Giving

Alms giving during this time of Lent is a way to share ourselves with others in the same way that Christ gave his life for our salvation. In this 2020 Lenten time, the Cathedral Parish Human Concerns Commission has designated our alms giving to go to two of our outreach ministries that we support throughout the year. They are Eastside Senior Services and our sister Parish La Sagrada Familia “Youth Programs”.

Eastside Senior Services

Eastside Senior Services helps those 60 and better by connecting them to a caring community with free rides to the doctor, grocery stores, quick errands, simple home chores, friendly daily check-in calls and visits as requested. Staff will provide aging information, referrals and advocacy. Services that are provided by volunteers are based on volunteer availability. To volunteer or to get help: visit www.essmilw.org, like us on Facebook or contact us at essmilw@gmail.com or 414-210-5881. Thank you in advance Melissa Meier, Executive Director

La Sagrada Familia “Youth Programs”

Around 130 youth come from several surrounding communities that meet on a regular basis to improve life, both physically and spiritually in their local communities. They come together to prepare themes for reflection on the scripture, organize plays and celebration for liturgical seasons. The youth assist in planning two retreats each year during Advent and Easter. They come together as a community from time to time to take part in the plastic recycling projects and enjoy social times of building a closer-knit community. With your financial assistance and prayers, they can improve in their spiritual growth as well as in the arts and develop career opportunities. Blessing and Thanks Dolores Puertolas, Pastoral Associate, LaSagrada Familia Parish

Envelopes are available to make your financial contributions at all exits of the Cathedral or you can make a financial contribution online at:
https://stjohncathedral.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities/FraternalCharity

Blessings and thanks in advance for your generosity

Cathedral Human Concerns Commission